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l-IMITKl) TO THRF.n FINES EACH.

Y'er /iisertioti ‘^6 Cents, 'JYtyabie in Adtemce.

AMERICAN JOITKNAI, OF NCMIHMATU'S,
Price, f2. |icr vnlumo. in u.Iviiin o. Jf.iikjiiau (.'olhuhn, IS
Humet-stti street, Boston

C.\XAl)IAX ANTIQUABIAX \N1) NTMISMATIC JOUUNAI.,
I'ublleliteU qUHttorly, nl $1.50 per unnnm, pay in a<lvanec.
Subscrlpilons received by (Jco. lIolmcH, Bi*s 1 ,010 , Moulrcal.

THE CriUOSITY CABINET.
Publislied by Wil. P. BUOWN. dealer In Pustairo and Kevenuc
.StAfn{iS, Ooltis. ©te., 14.'> Nassau sireoi, New York,

J. W. HA8ELTINE.
1225 Cbesluut Htrcet. Phlla«lelphla Pa., dealer la Coins, McUuls
Curi«»sUlc8, Postage Stamps, etc. Amnion Sales (.f Coins.

EDWAUl) (’C)GAN,
40H Slate Birew. Br*)oklyn, N. Y.. Auction Sales of coins and
medals. Oblosi dealer In Coins, Medals and Curiosities.

J. A. PIEP.CE, 75 Madison street, Chicago, dealer In postage
and reTonuo »*Uiinp8, coins, curlosUles etc.

; rarities on liand.
Send list of wants.

FOR SALE.—Yol. I (12 Nos.) of the American Journal of Nuinis-
inatles; printed on line largo paper. Price, $a.U(i. Addre.'<s
••Numlsma."

J. COLVIN RANDALL.
Id05 Chosiniu street, Phlladoliihla, Pa., Gold, Silver and Cop-
per Coins. Mlvor Coins of any date a .Specialty.

C. E. Fu.\s£R, Jr., M. D., UoaiE, N. Y., Dealer in all classes of
American and Foreign C01 D.S and Medal.s. a line .stock con-
stantly on hand. Duplicates o.vchung(>d and eorresiion'leueo
solicited.

W. ELIOT WOOhWARi), 2."»8 Du<lley street, Boston, Mass. Aiucr-
Icnn Nuinlsmailo literature a specially. Books, Catalogues
Circulars, etc.

'

Wanted.—

M

edals, Tokens, Badges, etc. of Geiu-ral Grant;
also Prcstdentlnl, political, aiuL i>lcces of prrsoniil and t>in-
graphical chHrikrXcT, ndallng to Anierbv. Addn^ss, I.^aac F.
W«iod. C4 Madison ave,. New Y«jrk.

WANTED.—For a private eolb.ction. Military r.nler Mt‘<lals,
War Medals, ainl siege pl(MM*s. In gold, silver and bronze
.\ddress "Nunibma.”

JOHNSON * CO., Coin DE.VbKUS, 2.5 JofTerson Avenue, Detiolt,
MIoh. U page catalogue for 10 eents, and specimen copy of
paper for siainii.

S. K. HABZrri.D, NUMDSMATiST,

Times Building, cor. Chestnut and 8th StreelM, Philadelphia,
Pa. l'aial«>gueH scut grails on ajipllcatlon.

HENRY C. SAMPSON. Cor. Broadway and Fulton Sts., N. Y..
Dealer In AimTlean Coins and iiiodals, rare stamps, Cenleu-
ulal coinbinalion priming presses, etc.

GEO. M. ELLIOTT, 48 CKXIR.VL Sr., LoWKLL, MASS.

Rare Coins, CoiUlnontal Paper Monej. Karo Book.s, Town His-
tories, and genealogies of Families.

BANGS & CO.,

f.AG Broadway, Nntv York,
Auction Sales of Books. Bronzes, Coins, elc.

PONCE DE LEON. 4U and 42 BROADWA Y, NEW YOP.K.

For sale at marked prices, a inagnlllecnt colleeilou of Greek,
Roman and Modern Coins. Send for a Catalogue.

FERGUSON HAINES,
Blddeford, Me

,
has a choice assortment of .\merican coins of

all dRtc.siii reasonable prices; c«»rre8pondeuce solicited.

WANTED—An uni-rleed Mlekley Catalogue, perfectly elenu.
and If possible uncut, for which a bound copy, prb'cd and
slightly lliiger-Sf)lled, will be given. .Address “Numlsma."

FOR SALE—Four brilliant proof 1-2 cents (original reverses
dales iHjd, '41, ’43, ’4<i, also four Ho-«*alled mint l esirlkes, dates
1845, '47, ’48, ’52. Address, “Numlsma.”

FOR SALE.—A large number of priced catalogues of laic sales,
at 25 and 50 cents each. Address “Numlsma.”

AVANTED.-Dollars, from 17U4 to 1803, also 1830,
Hulf-dollais. Fine, from 17'J4 to Irtol : ul8«> 18U5 over 04 and

1800. round and polnttMl G, 1813; also 1724-1805 over '04 In-
clusive, onllnary.

Ouariers . 1720, 18'J4 and 1805; fine, fair to good.
Dimes. 17UG. U7, 08, l80u-lK0.i; fair to lino.
Half-Dlincs. 1T04-I8u5; good to line.
Cents. 17i:3, 94, 05, 06. (2 heads), 07, 08, 00, 180J-18U, 21, 22, 23,

25, 40-47. Half-ccni.8, 1703 nud 04.

1703 cents; Liberty cap and chain typos.
1700 and 1804 dO; fall* to good.
1704 Varieties of Ibis tlatc, catalogued by Dr. Marls list.

Pin© and Oak Treo shillings : several i»Ieeo9 wanted, ordinary
to good.

(•auada tokens, especially porteous Bridge.
HouDi Carolina Elepbanl.

j

No. 14, Sago’s Historical TnUens In copper.

I

BroJize un<l silver war mc<laN und onbTS.
I

4ih of July, Cincinnati, 1876, Centennial medal.
C’cnionnlul mcdalct of Manila Washington, Inscribed, “In
honor of Hu* women of the 1776 rcvolutbui.” For this $6
will bo putcl. .\itdrcss, staling price uiul coudlilon, “FMUor
Numlsma.”

iVobiv—Anybody can liavc his wants advcril-cd Iii ihlscolunm
free of charge.

MoUCER’.s N.^TritAL History Store, Cincinnati, O. Indian
and Mound relics, oM Coins, Minerals, Fossils, Books rotat-
ing to Ainerb-a Stale Surveys, etc. Prlco list tor statiii).



CATALOGUE OF ENGLISH WORKS
ON NUM/SHAT/CS.
By Bichaud H. Lawhen’ce.

fCcntitutcd.)

Skelto.v (H. P.) Xi‘\v Illiis-tiMtcd Manual of the
CiUTcnl (iokl anil Silver Coins of all Civilizeil Na-
tions of the Globe. Luivhii, 18(i2. 8vo. 100

lih'.liV.

Slaiteh (El). F.) The Copper Coinage of the E.irl

of Stirling. I(i32. H.mlf.ii, 1874. Sra. 4to. 14 pp.
Seaitek (El). F.) The Vermont Coinage. Iie

2
)rintej

from the lirst volume of the Collection of the Ver-
mont Historical Soeietj’. Montpvlier, 1870. 8vo. 50

copies printed.

Smyth (W.m. II
)
lleserijilive Catalogue of a Cabinet

of Roman Imiierial Largo Brass Medals. Bml/onl,

1884. 4to.
j)i) 852. l'r!r<(tflii iivin‘e<t. (V 1878, Os.)

Smyth (Wji. U.j Do.scrii>tive Catalogue of a Cabinet
of Roman Famil3

‘ Coins, belonging to the Duke of

Northumberland. Jjoivhm, 185(1. 4to. jip. 328.

I'rinled/o!’ pi’itiila caxid-.itUiH. (V 1878, 14-).

S^'EI.L[^•ci (Thoaias) View of the Gold Coin and Coin-

age of England from Henry III to the lueseut time.

7,0)0 17C8. Folio. 1 pldlu.-i.

Snellixo (T.
)
View of the Silver Coin and Coinage

of England from the Norman Comjue.st to the Pres-

ent Time. London, 17(12. Folio. iH). 55. 17 jihdes.

(S 1875, 84.5(1.)

SxELLiNo (T.) View of the. Cojiiier Coin ami Coinage

of England, including the Leaden, Tin, and Laton

Token.s, etc., etc. l.ointon, 17(1(1. Folio, jij). 4(1.

8 ApjK ndi.x i>[) (1.

Sneli in(i (T
)
I’iew of (he Silver Coin and Coinage of

Seotland from Alexander I to the Union. London,

1774. Folio, p]). 4(1. 10 plntt'A.

SxEi.LiNo
(

1’
)
Miscellaneous Views of the Coins struck

by Engiisti Priiiees in France. Counterfeit Ster-

lings, etc. London, 1709. Folio. 7 jiltilrs.

!-ni:li.in (1
(
I.) View of the Origin, Nature amt Use of

Jetons, or Counters, etc, /,-)« /no, 17(19. Folio. 7

/'/ofes.

S.NEi.uNO (T.) .-V .Sni)plcment to Mr. Simon’s Es.say.

n . d. n
. p . 8 phtlrit ,

A/j..re s <•)')) piiiin coinjiMc in onn rulnmn, Qiniritch,

1878, t l ( s. Reprinted, L' ndon, 4tO. (V 1878,

.IT)

SxEi.i.iNo ('1'
)
Tnirty-three Plates of English Medals.

Lrndon, 177(\ Folio.

SxELm.No
(
I.) X'iew of the Coin at this time through-

out Euroi)c. London, 170(1. 8vo. 25 jdntnu.

,S.Ni:i,i.iN(i (T
)
Doctiii.o of Gold and Silver Computa-

tions. London, 170(1. 8vo. 10 pinks.

Sneuano (T.) Seventy-two Plates of Gold and Silver
Coins. London, 17,57. Rl. Sso.

Snowden (.James Ross) A De.scrip(ion of Ancient and
Modern Coins in the Cabinet Collection at the
Mint of the United State.s. 7V)(7o., 1800. 8vo. 27
jilnins. A 1877, S2.75. New Edition, Philn., 1809.

8vo. 2(1 pinks. Pid). at 85.00.

Snowden (.1 R.) A Description of the Medals of

Washington; of National and Miseellaucous Medals;
and of other Objects of Interest in the Museum of

the Mint. PhUn., bSOl. 4to. 79 cnijynrinijs on 22
plntos. A 1877, 82.75.

Snowden (J. R
)
The Coins of the Bible and its

Money Terms. Phi'n., 1804. Sm. 12mo. Pnh. nl

40 cts.

Stckeley (W.m.) Twenty-Three Piates of the Coins of

Ancient British Kings. London, n. d. 4to (V 1845,

15s.)

Stvkeeey (Wji.) a Di.s.sertation on Oriuna, sai l to be

the Emiiress or ()ucen of England, the sii)ii)osed

wife of Carau.siii.s. Illustrated with Coins. I.ondon,

1751. 4to.

Stekeley (W.M.) Medaliic History of Carau-ius, Em-
peror in Great Britain. lymdon, 1V57-.59. 2 Voh.

4to. Si Pinks. (V 1845, .IT, Is)- A 1877. 82.2,'.

[.Swift (Jonath.vn)) The Draiuei’s Letters couc.'i ning

the Brass H.df-jieme by one Win. W.iod, Hard-

wareman with a design to have ttiem jiass in this

kigdom. D'thlin, 1721, and L mdon, 1780. . 12mo,

nml in (ill his compAnk ii'orhs.

SwiNTON (John) A Dissertation on a Parthian Coin

Lor.tlon, 1757. 4to.

Thomas (Edwaud) The Epochs of tlie S.di Kings of

Siirashtra. Illustrated by their Coins. L^ondnn,

1848. 8vo. pinks. V 1878, 5.s.

Thoaias (Ed) Oontritmtious to the Numismatic His-

tory of the Early Mohammedan Arabs in Persia.

London, 1849. Svo. 8 pinks.

Thom.vs (Ed) Observations Introductiuy to the Ex-

lilauation of the. Oriental Legends to tie found on

certain Imperial Arsacidan and Part ho Persian

Coins. Ijondon, 1849. 8vo. pp. 8(i. 2 f drs.

Tho.mas (Ed) Sassaman Mint Monograms and Gems.

Jjondon, 1852. Svo.

Thomas (Ed) Coins of the 1‘atan Sullans of Hindoo-

stall. Load in, 1847. 8vo. 7 /Aiks. Poll. <i.' lO-^

Sui)plemcntary Contrilmtions, Coins of the P.itan

Kings of Delhi. Ijmdon, 1852. 8vo. New edition,

London, 1870. Svo. ji|). 4(17. (! plnl s. (V 1878, 2ls.)

Thomas (Ed) Catalogue of Bactriau Coins. London,

1857. 8vo.

Thomas (Ed) Coins of the Kings of Ghazni. (X. D.

9C1-1171). Ijind, n, 1S4“, Svo, ojAnhs, V 187-'’,



.'iH. Siii)i>liMiu‘iitnr.Y {JoutrilmlioiiH. Lomloii, lKr)l'.

fivo
1

j

Thomas (ICd) Tlie luiliiil Coiungc of liuiigal, iutro-
|

ilnoi-il liv till- ^loliainnu'iliiiis im their Comiuest of
i

tho Comitry. A. II. C,00 to 800. (A. T). 1200 lOOT.)
|

Ilerl/iir.l, mw. 8vd -liihit-n. pii. 40. [I’ah. >ir.\a. ,

Oil.) SiippK'uu'iitjuy. cmbnicing tho lu-oHmiiuiry I

jioriotl Itotwoon A. IT. Oi l 004. Hi'rf/onft
,

Svo. /Vf/.'('s. Os. (k1.
j

Tiiom.^s (Kij) I'lrly Siis.s,uii;vii lusoriptious, Sealji luul
j

Coins. Loial.ri, 1S(!S. Svo. |)p. I IS. Jtluelr. I’lib. o'

7.S. ().l.

Thom.vs (Ki>) Comineiit.s on Recent i’ehloi Decipher-

inents, with contributions to tlic early history of

Tat)aristiiu. Illn.slratcil by Coins. T..mlun, 1872.

Svo. l>p. oO. 2 pluliia.

Thomas (Ed) .Indent luOian Weights. I.uiuloii, 18i4.

4to. 2 pliif.ia.

Thoma.s (Ed) K.'Cjrilsof the Ga|)t.i DyinisU’. Illn."--

tr.ited by Inserii)tions, etc., and Coins. L'm l.jii,

187C) Rl. 4to. pp. ()4. /Votes.

Tiiom.vs (Ed) .Jainism or the early faith of Asoha, to

which is preti.xcd a notice, of Raetiian Coins and

Indian Datc.s. Lowfoii, Svo. pp. 82. 2 pV/tes

an'/ ii'oa /cuts, I*nb, at 7s. Od.

Thomas (Ed) Col Stacy’s Gha/.ni Coins. Lon ton,

Svo.

Thomas (Ed) Coins of tho Sassanidac. Load n,

.Vvo. it jdafi'a.

J'hom.vs (Ed| Early .Armenian Coins. Lont/on,

Svo. pp. 21). I jihitc.

Thomcso.v (.1.) The Coin Chart Manual. Nein York.

J'nbUsInul linn lull';/ sinai 184‘). Price 50 cents.

Till (W.m.) .1 Uoseription of the Farthings of Qiu;eu

Anne, the whole of the varieties of the.se farthings

which are extant and which are in the British Mu-

senm, described, tneir value given n ith their several

degrees of rarity. Also a list of her pattern half-

pence. London, 1827. Svo. Flatna.

La Montiaic dans /’ Antiqnitc, Lccons Pro-
fcssces dans la chairc d' Arclicologic pres la

Bibliotlicqnc Nationalc cn 1S75-1877. Par,

1 '. Lenormant. Paris, A. Levy, 1S78.

Vol. I. e/ ll.

tioiiE of a nimiljcr of coins have caused the

want of a complete modern guide to be se-

verely felt. M. Lenormant, a numismatic

writer of great ability, has ventured to sup-

ply the desideratum. In this work, of which

the first two volumes have been published, it is

pro])osed to incorporate the many changes

brought al)out by modern research. The

work is to be divided into eight books. The

first treats of the origin and propagation of

money, its generic terms, and also those nu-

mismatic monuments which arc not to be de-

scribed in the work, such as medallions, con-

torniates and tesserae. Hook II describes

the metals and other matter used by the an-

cients in their coinage, tin, lead, glass, &c.

In the third book the Laws of coinage and of

the mints are noticed. Hook IV will contain

definitions of the types, .symbols and legends

which appear upon ancient coins. Hook V
will be devoted to the inscriptions and the al-

phabets which compose them. Hook \’I will

treat of the ancient systems of weights and

measures. The seventh book will descaibc

the monetar}' systems of Italy. And finally

the coinages of Parthia and India will be e.\-

amined.

M. Lenormant has undertaken a most dif-

ficult task, but he will produce a valuable and

trustworthy book which, for some years

to come at least, wall be the principal

authority of the numismatist. It is to be

hoped that the publication of this w'ork

will awaken some PAiglish oj American

writer to the fact that there exists no book of

' its kind in the English language. An abridg-

' cd translation of Mr. Lenormants work would

,
be well received.

I

Since Eckhel’s great wmrk appeared, in I

^

^

1790-98, many new discoveries have been
^

The Vermont Numismatic Society will

made in numismatics, and Ivckhel long ago ' soon issue a medal, commemorative of the

ceased to be an entirely reliable guide. The
|

Centennial Celebration of the Hattie of Hen-

discoveries of many new coins, new readings
|

nington. P'or particulars address Dr. C. P.

of inscriptions, and changes in the attribu- . Tiiayek, Sec y, Burlington, Vt.
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The system of banking pursued by our an-

cestors was of a less complicated nature than

that at present in use, and perhaps attended

with less risk. It consisted of digging a hole

in some secluded spot and therein burying

the sum to be deposited. Sometimes persons

died leaving large balances in their private

banks; and the money thus left is now from

time to time dug up, and when thus unearth-

ed becomes a subject of deep interest to

numismatists. At a meeting of the Society

of Antiquarians of Edinburgh, held during

the first week of June last, a notice was read

of an extraordinay hoard of silver coins, up-

wards oi 9,000 in number, found in a metal

pot on the estate of Montrave Kennoway,

Fife, in the month ot May, 1S77. The pot

was exhibited by permission of the Queen's

and Lord Treasurer’s Remembrancer of Scot-

land. It contained 9,854 coins. Of these

457 were Scotch, 8,830 Ifnglish, 141 Irish, 8

Anglo-Gollic, and the remainder foreign ster-

lings. The Scotch coins consist of one Will-

iam the Lion penny, 242 pennies of Alexan-

der III, all of the long single cross coinage,

29 pennies of Baliol, 12 of Robert I, and 34

of David II, of whose coinage there were also

124 Edinburgh groats. The English coins

consist of 2 Henry short cross pennies and

8,877 sterlings, or pennies of the three first

Edwards. Mr. Burns, F. S. A., who read a

paper on this remarkable hoard, is of opinion

that it must have been hidden sometime about

the year 1360. It could not have been long

before or long after that date. [Can. Ant.

and Niiia.J.

In the United States the discoveries of

hidden coins or treasures, on account of the

comparative recent settling of the country,

are events of seldom occurrence. Wc note

the two following, not on account of the in-

trinsic value but rather of the rarity of the

coins discovered.

At the foot of 74th St., on the Ivast River,

there was recently demolished (July, 1878),

an old building forming part of the so-called

Riker estate. The workmen while bringing

down part of a floor discovered a small iron

box, which on being opened was found to

contain 22 copper coins. On being submit-

ted to an expert these coins were found to be-

long to Mohammedan Turkoman Houses

and to have been coined near the end of the

1 2th century. It is supposed that they were

brought thither from the I'iast by some for-

mer occupant of the house. The coins fell

by chance into the hands of the writer who

placed them as an interesting addenda in the

catalogue of his coin sale to take place at

Bangs & Co.’s, on the 6th inst.

Another interesting coin discovery was that

of an old cent in good preservation, by a la-

borer engaged in tearing down an old building

at Moravia, N. Y. Mr. George L. Parker, a

\alued correspondent of ours, and the old

coin man of that neighboihood, being quickly

summoned by an excited throng of rustic

gamins, struck an advantageous bargain with

the finder and became the happy possessor of

a 1 799 cent—the only piece he then lacked to

fill up his set of cents.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Collectors wishing to receive a circular an-

nouncing a very attractive sale of American

medals, American Numismatic literature,

bric-a-brac, Indian relics, Washington port-

raits, eulogies, etc., will please address W'
Elliot Woodward, 258 Dudley St. Roxbury',

Mass.
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"ANOTHER COIN MAN SPEAKS!

Wattsiiukc;, July 2(1,’ 1878.

Friend Frossard:—On the 2 2(1 ol Muy,
|

last, I made a flying visit to the site of Old

I'ort Le Ikeuf, in pursuit of Indian and other

relics. The Tort is situated on the banks of

French Creek, or as it was called during the

occupancy of the Fort by the French ‘‘Riv-

iere au.\ Hoeufs,” in what is now the thriving

village of Waterford, Pa. Nothing now re-

mains of the Fort e.xcept the stone walls of a

sort of cellar or underground room, the block

house and all wooden work having been burn-

ed down some years ago. In 1763 the Indi-

ans burned down the Block House, (which'

was afterwards rebuiltyl and was garrisoned at

that time by a Sergeant and seven men, who
,

escaped through a secret passage-way that

had its outlet in a swamp adjoining Le Becuf
,

Lake (about 80 rods distant), the Indians sup-

posing at the time that these men were killed

when the Block House burned down. It hap-

pened to be my good luck to be on hand

while some workmen who were digging for

gravel on the bank of the creek struck by

chance into this secret underground passage

from the Fort, of which the location had

never been discovered although it was known

there was one somewhere. In this passage

they discovered a cannon ball, steel French

axe, some steel tomahawks, and a few rifle

barrels and other parts of rifles. I got the

cannon ball, and French axe, and also an

Indian pipe, but the tomahawk I could not

get. The cannon ball weighs just 6 lbs. but

I knocked off a good deal of rust out of it,

and it must originally have weighed 8 or 10

lbs. The axe is in good preservation and

weighs exactly i 1-2 lbs. It is 3 inches wide

at the bit, 6 inches in length, with a round eye.

I have a relative living about 1-2 mile south

of Waterford, who owns the place where

Washington encamped while visiting the

French Commander in 1753. In the after-

noon of the day I was there, we made a

search over the old camping ground, and

found about 50 flint arrow heads, r stone

axe, and 2 old brass buttons, one being r

5-16 in. in diameter, with the Sun in splendor in

the center suirounded by 7 stars or lesser

suns. I can And no imscription of any kind

on the button although it is in good preserva-

tion. The other button is 3-4 in. in diameter,

with a plain face, as near as I can see, al-

though there is a slight prominence in the

center that may ha(’c possibly been some-

thing, (it has had the eye cut off atul been

burnt in the fire so that it is black and corro-

ded); on the back near the edge is the in-

scription G. w.vsHi.NGTox, Under if is a circle

enclosing a Laurel or wreath, while be-

low in very small figures is the date 1753 at

each end of which are placed three dots in a

triangular position. I think the largest button

is French and the other probably came off

the coat of Major Washington, by accident

perhaps. This place is rich in relics; last

summer they dug up 2 Indian skeletons with

pieces of the blankets still clinging to them;

with one they found a steel scalping knife;

rusted to pirces and an Indian pipe bowl

which I have in my possession.

Youfs F'raternally,

D. O. Hall.

NUMISMA'IIC PUZZLE.

No correct reply ha\ ing been received to

our query of last issue, except by Mr. S. K.
Harzfeld, and that incidentaly and without

laying claim to the reward, we will solve the

riddle by stating that the Prussian Tinder of

Fred the Great with date 17 A 86 is called

among German numismatists “mortuary” be-

cause the date 1786 and the mint mark A
(Berlin) indicate the day (17th) the month
(.A. August) and the year 1786 in which this

j

great man expired.



COIN SALES.

July 30tli and 3 1st, by Messrs Leavitt &
Co., a collection of ancient coins; catalogue

by Mr. D. I’roskey; published through Messrs.

Scott & Co. With many of the defects of

its predecessors, this catalogue is yet super-

ior to them because all the old cuts are omit-

ted. Granting the descriptions to have been

correct, the prices realized for the ancient

coins should have been much higher.

COMING SALES.

On the 6th inst, at Bangs & Co
, 656

Broadway New York, a collection of Ameri-

can and foreign silver and copper coins, in-

cluding fine specimens of the early English,

German, and Venetian coinages, a number of

rare ancient Roman brunze, and a small se-

lection of Colonial and U. S. Cents. Cata-

logue by Ed. Erossard.

Orders for this sale will be carefully e.xecu-

ted by the following reliable buyers; Edward

Cogan, 408 State St. Brooklyn; John W. Ha-

seltine, 1225 Chestnut St. Bhila.; S. K. Ilarz-

feld, Times Bldg, Bhila.: Henry G. Sampson,

cor. I'ulton and Broadway, New York; T. R.

Strobridge, i Gates A\e ,
Brooklyn; Henry

Ahlborn, 33 E.xchange Place, Boston, and by

the auctioneers. We respectfully ask collec-

tors to accord us their support in this sale

and to send their orders, through any of the

above named firms. Being short of cata-

logues, our friends will greatly oblige us if

they will send us any duplicates they m.ay

have.

Mr. Ed. Cogan will offer at Bangs & Co.,

from* the i6th to 20th of this month, a very

large and fine collection of \aluable med-

als, coins, etc., among them some beautiful

Colonial, a unique Vermont cent and other

rarities. A second collection, equally large,

and containing many tine cents and half

;

cents, is now in the hands of Mr. Cogan and
' will be offered at a later period; probably not

\

before November.

The great event of the season will proba-
bly be the sate to take place some time at

New York, in October, under the manage-
ment of W. Elliot Woodward, Esq. The cata-

logue will fill nearly 3oo octavo pages, com-
prising more than 4000 lots, and the sale

will occupy C days at least. It comprises,

first, the Holland collection of medals, num-
bering about 2300; the Chadbournc collection

of store cards, over 2000 in number; a fair,

collection of United States coins, about 300
lots; a Canadian collection say 200 lots; an

Isle of Man collection, too lots; miscellane-

ous foreign coins, 200 lots; a collection of

Confederate and other paper money, 50 lots;

Indian pottery, stone implements, etc., 50

lots; Bric-a-Brac, 300 lots.

On Monday evening, 30th inst., at Bangs

& Co., a sale of Postage, Match, Medicine,

and Revenue Stamps, also Confederate- notes

and bonds. Catalogue by 0 . H. Bechtel, Bo.x

77, P. O. New York.

PUBL /CA TIONS, RE VIE IVS, E TC.

Monogrd/>h of the United States Cents and
Half Cents, with 8 plates of coins, copied

by the heliotype process from the originals

in the Cabinet of Mr. George W. Merritt;

by Ed. I'rossard. Published by the author

at 82 per copy. [Copy right secured.]

To this is added one plate of e.xtremely

rare or unique Colonial Coins copied by the

heliotypc process from the originals in the

cabinet of Mr. Coring G. Parmelce, of Bos-

ton, Mass.: arranged by Ed. I'rossard. Pub-

lished (separately) at 50c per copy, or the

two for 82.50.

The above work will, we hope, be received

by .‘\merican collectoi's with the same degree



of forbearance and appreciation witli wliicli

publications treatipf^ of tlic Colonitil or Unit-

ed States metallic currencies have generally

been accepted. Our next number will con-

tain a review of the work, with short descrip-

tions of the 9 plates, which together illus-

trate over 300 obverses and reverses, nearly

all of them from extremely fine or uncirculat- .

cd specimens.

The Metallic Historv of the United States
j

of America, 1776-1876, by J. I'. Loubat,

UL. D ,
etc., 1 878, price $3000, is for sale by

J. VV. Bouton, No. 706 Broadway, New York,

A// early a/’/>Ueatiou is necessary to secure

copies, as hut a very limited edition has been

printed.

The Canadian Anticpiarian and Numismatic

Journal for Jidy enters with this No. upon the

VII year of its useful and successful career,

and to appropriately commemorate the event

issues a number replete with most interesting

and valuable contributions. We arc sorry to

note that a fire recently occurred in their

printer’s office, and that many of the back

numbers, especially Nos. 2 and 3 of Vol. i,

were destroyed ! We also call the attention

of our readers to the fact that the present

Treasurer of the Society is Mr. G. A. Holmes,

whose r. O. address is box 1310, Montreal,

and to who.m alone subscriptions shoidd be

sent.

The American Journal of Numismatics for

July, (Vol. XIII, No. 1,) also cjuietly cele-

brates its 13th birthday, a la maniere de 7ios^^

svisins Canadiens, i. e. by issuing a number
of which their editing committee may well be
proud. Uniting the best talent of the coun-
try, its pages have become a faithful narrator

of American Numismatic events, and many
of its articles will bear the criticisms of the

|

ripest scholars of the old world. The sub-

scription list to the Am. Num. Journal is by
far the largest of any Numismatic publication

in the United States; Numisma, with its

ejuota of intelligent amateur collectors, many

of them subscribers to the American Journal,

coming next.

Twentieth annual meeting of the American

Numismatic and Archmological .Society of

New York, with the annual address ol the

President, Charles IC Anthon, LL. D., I878.

This pamphlet contains a detailed account

of the proceedings of probably the most in-

teresting meeting ever held by this Society.

On this occasion the high regard of the mem-
bers for their honored President found ex-

pression in the presentation to him of a gold

medal of membership
;

a most appropriate

gift, and one which no doubt will be more

prized by him than the finest antique medal-

lion of his valuable collection. We arc in-

debted for a copy of this pamphlet, and of sev-

eral other valuable papers to Mr. I. F. Wood,
the talented Librarian of the Society.

llarzfeld's list of Coins, Medals, etc,, for

sale, Vol. I, No. i. Philadelphia, May, 1878;

Published by S. K. Harzfcld, Times Building,

Phila., Pa.

Foreign Coins, Medals, etc., for sale by

John W. Haseltine, No. 1225 Chestnut St.,

Philadelphia, 187S. Second edition; price

25c.

Mr. W. K. Woodward has our thanks for

his valuable table giving the year of coinage

of all American coins, etc.

List of U. S. Coins actually for sale by

Ferguson Haines, P. O. Box 16, Biddeford,

Maine.

Catalogue of United States, Colonial and

Foreign Coins, Medals, etc., for sale by G.

W. McFarland, Terre Haute, Ind
;
a neat 16

mo. 8 page catalogue; price, 3 cent starn^.

The metric scale for measuring coins, with

scale of sixteenths of an inch reduced to

metric scale, (approx.) by W. B. Wetmore,

15 Waverly Place, New York. Mr. Wetmore
is enthusiastic on the subject of replacing the

inconvenient and intricate system of Ameri-



c:n weights and measures by the metric sys-

tem, and is doing a good deal of effective
j

work in the right direction.

J. Henry’s circular No. XI, 187S.publi.shed

by J. Henry, 48 Devonshire St
,
Queen

|

Square, London, W. C.

The Curiosity Collector, Vol. i. No. 2,

published by John H. Johnson & Co., 25

Jefferson Ave., at 30 cents per annum.

The Coin Journal, Vol. I, No. 2, published

at IOC. per annum, by Chas. Steigerwalt, 130

Ea*st King St., Lancaster, Pa.

We receive daily a large number of amateur

paper.s, some of them very ably edited, but

they not treating on coins, we are obliged to

pass them over in silence, while thanking the

various editors for the favors which they know
we cannot reciprocate.

R. W. Mercer, 292 1-2 Wade St., Cincin-

nati, O., price-list of Indian and other relics,

books, coins, etc.

Personal.—While at Boston, in the begin-

ning of Jul)- last, for the purpose of having

the coins of Mr. Geo W. Merritt photograph -

1

ed, we unexpectedly found that it was imper-

atively necessary to have two specimens of
the sanie com, in order to obtain a proper im-

pression ol the obverse and reverse on the

same plate. In our dilemna we applied to'

Mr. Loring G. Parmelee, who with characte-

,

ristic confidence and generosity placed his

entire collection at our disposal, and allowed

us to help ourself freely to anything and ev-

erything wanted. When it is considered that

Mr. Parmelee scarcely allows himself to han-

dle some of his beautiful specimens, and that

beside the risk of transportation and loss, we
had to keep the coins for hours amid a lot of

horrid acid jars, etc., handling them frequent-

ly, the kindness of Mr. P. to us cannot be

overestimated. By using alt necessary pre-

caution we were able to return the pieces to

him exactly as we received them.

It was our intention to make the acquain-

tanbe of many of the collectors for which

Boston is celebrated, but we found that the

work in which we were engaged demanded
all our time and care. We only had time to

call upon Mr. W. T. R Marwin, whom we
found deeply engaged in hi.s scientific work

on Masonic Medals; Mr. .John C. Schayer, the

;

genial and whole soiiled collector, who is just,

now riding the gold hobby, and Mr, Henry

Ahlborn, the “Boston Coin man,” alV of^

whom treated us most politely, and kindly',,

and to whom we now extend our grateful ap-

preciations.

I

* COINS FOR SALE.

'1796 Cent; fillet head; fair, rare S oO

'1797
;

('-Illy fair 10

ISOO ; another fair piece 10

1817 ; one uncirculated, 50; %'ery flue 40

1783 Washington, Unity States; flue 50

HAKE ENOLISH COIN'S.

Sceatta; earliest type, uncirculated 1 25

Same; another, smaller 75

Styea; Ethelred of Northumberland, fine 1 00

Ethelred of Northumb; large penny; short ero.ss;

fair 50

Ethelred II; crowned head; short cross; uucir.. 1 75

Same; square pattern piece with uncrowned

head; long cross and more than double the

weight, existing, as far as I know in no

cabinet. Bcccntly discovered in North

Germany, hnmerly Denmirk. Tnis piece

will be sent for inspection to respousiblo

collectors, anil is warranted as repre.sen-

ted S W
Aipiitaiu.; Black Prince, large Hardi; good for

the iieriod and rave; size 24 mil=ueurly

It! 3 50

David I, Scotland; Edinburg groat, good 1 75

Henry VI; Iiondon groat, tine 1 75

Same; half groat, fair 40

Henry VIII; lialf groat, 3.1 coinage 1 00

1697; Wilh un co|ipcr farthing, flue 25

William; Win. and Mary, hall d.and farthings;

4 pcs; very fair; the lot

1758 George II shilling; tine

1762 The^same; 31

Georg IH brass token

1812 Hank token f >r 3s 6 I., tine


